


This is a NicoMaki book. 

Tam only a newcomer when it 
comes to the Love Live! fandom, 

so please overlook any 
inconsistencies! 

The story and pictures are of 
two girls in love, so if you are 
under eighteen years of age or 
do not like that sort of content, 

please refrain from reading. 

That said, please enjoy. 





Tf we're 

going to do this, 

then hurry 

ifup. 



‘Aggghhh! 

This is happening 
because Nozomi 

I-I have 
to be 

Its difficult emotionally 
fo just pick up 3 222 prepared! 
right where we : 

left off after moving 

somewhere else! 

found us halfway 
through! 

You should 99, 
sombuihere more 

Jreloxed. |}. 

This mood is 

unbearable 

fo mel! 

Nozomi of: 
The real Hog cll beople!! 

problem is that Ae 

we're doing this 

at school 

#8 because 
Youre too 

Cut that out! ite T have 
You're embar- to touch 
rassing mel ' what I want 

° ‘ to touch!! 
WZ 

Heb 



Tike being 
here better. 

it calms me 
parents 

Whi down. 
{oda 

So. are 
we not 

suing i? 

We are 

Just watch! 

T've got 

something 
awesome 

1 for you! 









Whaaat..? 

You don't want 

me to? 

x | A 

WAITH! THAT 
PLACE IS OFF 
LIMITS FOR 

al KISSING! 
don't. 

A-Around!? 
Allright, 

turn around. Tf you don't 
want me fo, 
then fine. a 



THIS 

POSITION | ESN” 
fel IS EMBAR- 

A RASSING, 

“my \ YOU KNOW! 

oP 

Y-Y-You 
dont need 
to bein 

such a rush! 
Tl do it 

right now! 



Hey there's 
no one else 
home now, 

right? 

Twant fo 
hear you moan, 
Maki-chan 





Something 
this simple 
comes 

naturally 
to me!! 

R 
Really!? 







You want 
akiss, isit? = 

- 

7 Stage a 
~ iC oy 

\ 



Hun? 
THAT'S... THAT'S 
NOT TRUE! 

I’M PERFECTLY 
SATISFIED! 

WE'RE DONE 
FOR TODAY!! 

That's not 
what I'm 
asking. 

That wasn't 
good enough. 

right? 



Ty hands 
are small, 
right? 

Thy fingers 

Twas just are slender. 

worried if I was 
able fo please 

you or nef. 

I'm 
seriously 
concemed 

I'm just here! 
a little worse 
at math than 
other things, 

all right !? 



T don’t want 
your hands 
fo be any 
other way. 

What T'm 
saying is. 

T love 
your hands. 
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Ttold you 

that I had 

enough! 

Sion 

1 don't want 
to do that 

because it's 
shameful! 

eses | Nioo-chan? 
Til give you you said What's 
a special all that... 

treat today. 
we can go 
lone more 

time! 

what you turned 

down earlier, 
fool! 





Im satis sctisieg \Makirchan 

gave her 
e oe ge atret 

afterwor rds. 

ma) 
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Stupid 
Nico-chan, 

And Lt 
per not to. 

fre these 
Nico-chan's..2 



She forgot 
about them since 
they were almost 
under the bed. 

This should ; ehh? 
come naturally \e You've never 
to you, but you \ masturbated before, 
can't do it? W Maki-chan? 

Yes, 
Tve never 

clone ib 
Bub I until now. 

can do it 
I try! 











Nico-chanl? 
She's here 
already!? 



Okay, 
youre all 

Be careful set! 

on your way 
homel! 

Sorry, 
I forgot 

my practice 
clothes. 

Th-Thanks. 



Hold itl! 

What, 

is itil 

You should 
be done here! 

Tin closing 
he door! 

Something 
jusb came up 
that T needed 

to do. 



ea 

T took 
a nap after 
you left. 

What's going 
‘on here? 

What have 
you been 

doing!? Come on, 

out with it! 



Without any 
GYAH! panties on? 

What 
are you 
doing!? 

Maki-chan, 
T quess you 

haven't realized 
80 T'll just let 
you know. 

T can 

see tha 
dripping down 

your legs. 

Don't tell : You're lucky 
me you were it was me who 

cheating on me stopped by,™™ 

or something. otherwise you'd 
: be in big 

trouble. 



There's no 
way I would 
do that! 



T don't want 
you getting 

suspicious so I'll 
explain what 
happened. 

You see, 

after you left... 



I tried 
doing ib. 

Nico-chan? 

4 

Maki-chan, 

you were 
masturbating 

Show Youre all by yourself!? 
Why didn't you 

fre you show me! 
crazy? 

T couldn't 
do that! 

a 
cand here! bret, 
lyou were } fl mos} 
all by 
yourself 

STOO- 
——~\ 0000- 

Oop! 

Me 



Okay, then 
masturbate 
right now. 

Not 
T said no! T was only 

trying tb oub 
Absolutely because of 

, nol what you said, 
This P Nico-chan,"« 

conversation 
is over. 

Tm nob 

leaving, until I 
can watch you 
masturbate. 

Thats 
nob going, 
to work 
for me. 

And until 
you feel like 
doing it on 
your own... 



Sure, 
you can 

say that: you 
won't leave. 

Bub i you 
don't get going 

Ah, T'm staying, youll miss the 
over your house final train of 

tonight. the night. 

By the way! 
The contents of 

my bag are all 
out of order. 

Why is that, 

inn? ee 
decide thab 

on your 
own. 

Well, 
Tim not really 
concerned 
about that. 



Bub for 
some reason 
T wanted to 
come back, 

here. 

T would've 
been okay 
going home 

without my 
practice 
clothes. 

Back to you, 
Maki-chan. 



\ 
You dummy 

We could see 
each other again 

right away 
this weekend. 

There is one 
thing I want 
to be sure 
of first. 

T could say 
the same exact 
thing. to you! 



Not until 
‘two days from 
now in the 
morning. 

I'm not gonna 

let you sleep. 
Prepare yourself! to get 

T'm going 

serious 

today. 

Ts anyone 
from your 

Family planning 
to be home 
tonight? 























But I 

don't want 

to show 

you ti 

Do you really 
want to see it 
that badly? 

Maaakiiii- 

chaaan? 

OF course 

| think 
it's about 

time you show 
me how you 
masturbate, 

hmm? 



Jeeeez! 
Maki-chan, 
you bully! 

Tes something 
Tm supposed 

to do by myself, 
it would feel 

weird to 
show you 

Well? 
Why don't 
you want 

to? 
as 

Then how 
about this!? 

? Maki-chan? 
L-It’s nothing. 

an 



IF you 
insist on it, 

I'll try my Maki-chan... 
hardest to 
keep going, 

okay..? 

bs 
oF 1eey 

ae 

> 

Maki-chan, 
just maybe... 
you haven't 

gotten enough 

from me yet, 

Abhay hmmmm? 

That's 
not it! 

You just — 
wont get ( / 

off of =~ = 
me!» 

We just 
did plenty. 

That's enough 

for me. 



Tm pretty 
sure I told 
you earier.. That 

I wasn't 
going to let 
you sleep 
tonight! 

Y-You cant 
possibly 

be serious 
about 
that! 

y 
Za 

Maakiii- 
chaaan! 

v 

Fh, 

nee Sorny, 
" é ae Ca DAN 3 This isnt | can't... go on 

how it's WHAT!) any. longer. ; supposed to be! 
Nico-chan, Have you you idiot! \, Tout of stone no shame!? 

Unbelievablety 
MM 

bie 

BnDvy ava 





WIco-WICO-wINH 
HELLO AND ICE TO MEET YOU. 
I'M SEKIHARA AND I WAS IN) CHARGE OF THE ART FOR THIS BOOK. 

AROUND THE TIME WHEN I FINISHED MAKING THE PREVIOUS BOOK BACK IN) JUNE, 
T WASN'T SURE WHETHER OR NOT TO INCLUDE MAKI MASTURBATING ALONE. 
THE PAGE COUNT WAS RUNNING LONG AND I HAD THE DEADLINE TO WORRY ABOUT, 
SO IT DIDW'T MAKE IT INTO THAT ONE. 
BUT THIS TIME, Fl - WA - LLY, IT’S HEEEERE! AHHHUNNUNUDUNN! 

TWAS TALKING WITH HIROTO ABOUT IT, AND WE WANTED 
TO MAKE WICOMAKI ACT MORE IK) LOVE THIS TIME AROUND. 
IT MIGHT NOT BE FULLY THERE YET, BUT AS FAR AS NICOMAKI GOES, 
THEY GOT CLOSE TO A SWEET MOMENIT... OR SO I THINK. 

WHEN I START DRAWING WICOMAKI GOING AT IT, 
I JUST KEEP GOING AND GOING! IT'S CRAZY, BUT IT’S FUN! 
WHAT AM I SUPPOSED TO DOI? JEEZ! IDIOT! I LOVE YOU! 

SEEKER REE KERR KEE 

Hello hello, Hiroto here! 
Iwasin charge of the script. rt's our second NicoMaki book! 
we were able to include the part that we omitted last time! 

It was satisfying. hada ton of fun thinking this story up, 
80 Ihope you enjoyed reading it. 
Let's meet againin the next book! 
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\ The Last Two Nico Maki Books! / 
For some reason, they were doing it at the Nishikino family’s home. 
They were fighting, but in the end they stil managed to have sex! 

Nico-chen had left, but she forgot something and returned to the Nishikino family’s home. 
And then they had sex again. Cheep cheep! *8* 







fascan' gohe 

| =
 yo 

eS fa 
fegive 

a eocaing 

—_ tifa 
Tiga 





It's~ 
soo000~ 

cuuuuute~ 

It's like a 
princess's 
canopy 

Do you 
normally 
sleep here, 
Maki-chan?! 



wMust be nice, 
having such a 

freakin’ massive 

Oh, 
buuut~ 
since 

you'veee~ 
brought me 
hereee~ 

That must 
mean that our 
relationship 
is stepping 
up to the 

aes se /\, - rig wet 8 nhl! | "His 



I... It's so 
nice how 
close you 
first years 

are~ 

\ | ta leeter eke 
\ | tam th me 

omerto 

Be 

Ugh, 
forget it! 

a 



Maaakiii- 
Chaaaaaan? 

H's your own 
datin room! 

You should at 

J 

least clean it 
up yourself! 

Ts bo sng - 
ph 8 [fret \\ ante |yiclY ae lve f 

ee |e Hoe | aod damnit cy ash (| |PZpR) ‘thebed’ J God damnit! \ 
e oe it / These are all S| at 
2 f is really good 

dh q 1 eal brands, too! ~—rs—N of 2 

Zz = 12 



Try this You just 

vt get one next! don't get ith 
You can't = 

compare wear- Aaww, Cimon! 

ing costumes to T ony ever see 

secing you in ‘you jin your ; 

your own school uniforrall 

clothes! 



It's like you 
bought this 
dress just for 

It doesn't 
look that 
bad on me, 
does it?! 

mM 
weiss & 

EN 
ay 



IT con't 
hold back 
anymore~ 
Nico-chan, 
youre so 
adorable~ 

Whaaaate! 
Are you 

saying that 
I've got a 
little kid's 
figure?! 



ys 

Ahhh, : 
damn itty \y Hana! 

| You don't 
_| need to laugh 

so much about 
itt 2 









Heyy 

Nico-chan, 
weve barely 

Stopped, 

ls because 
youre so cute, 
Moki-chan 



F \'m.. suddenly 
“| kinda nervous... 



\'m only a 
little nervous 

though, 
alright?! 

ust He 
TL owear~ 

but this j 

abways. 



I guess, since 









Okay. 
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Ir fine!! 

stumble 

think. V might 
Nave fallen 
even more in 
love with you. 



You're so 
goddamn 

cute, 
Maki- 

a Z 

~) oe ink I'm gonna 
e } = stop after you 

34 













those clothes 
" off you. pay / ae 

Okaaay, RAN P 
let's get FR 

EQ 





T'm not just. 
cute, you 

k know~! 
‘Yeu ) Tm soothing 
none as well~! 

. ad ee 

My Friend, 
JHST Come 
overlll 

Waki-san!! 
C... Can you 

wait a bit?! 

That's 'cuz 
I've got 
suuuch a 
big heart! 

42 
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los, 

Hey! 
/ § thought 
she wasn't 
Supposed to 
be here yet?! 

Wait, 
. it's already 
\ evening?! 

Thanks 
for having 

me~ 
g ‘. 
° \ 

pe eal K 

pa ne 
cenit 

~ ace Wor 
we 

\ 

~ 
ve 

Where's m 
ribbon?! 





Jeez! 
Hurry up, 
Nico- “atl 

(God 

pert 

Oh, 
shut, up~! 

Tleave it ike 
this, well be 

matching here, 
too~ 



Hello, nice to meet you. I'm Sekihara, the “Nira” of Niratama. 

This is the thind volume of NicoMoki Tsunderation!t 
Hehehe! Moki-chan’s kinda deredere this timelll 
Too much more of that and this series wil become Derederation..!! 
Maki-chon's cute whether she's being tsun or derell! 
[ think that Yezawa’s somewhat mature, or perhops simply tolerant, nature 
briefly made on appearance too, ehehe. 

The Uth Live and the 2nd season ane both so fun! I'm increasingly unable to take my eyes of f of themmmmmmmmm!!! 

Thank you for accompanying me all this way! 
May we meet again~ (@ "> @) 

2013/12/31 Sekinara 

Jee eRe aac 

Hello, hello! I'm Hiroto. the “Tama” of Niratana, 
It's me, you knowl! Me! Me! 

Sekihara and I excitedly discussed our NicoMakix, and then we worked excitedly to produce 
our 3rd tsundere workl! 
I think that the lovey-dovey levels have gone up since the last. book, 

It's Sekihara's fault that they aluays have their clothes on when they do it. I'm innocent. 
T swear. Now I've done it! 

Even though it was only for a little bit, I managed to shove 
Maki-chan masturbating into this book Hell yeah. 
NicoMaki is so, so, so cutell I want to force the tuo of them going at it while wearing the 
pajamas from Music 5.T.AR.T. into the next charter. (Ow) 

Lill be beyond harry if you enjoyed this work even a little. 
Thank you very much for purchasing it! 
See youl (+ /v')/ 
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TL/RAWs ~ Shimapanda sfuc€ - raiz00 
"Can We. held hands?" desire senser, real as £CUk. 

MAKI-CHAAAAAAAN Ckisjiedkagigesdgldekg 

Qc ~ Kortir Qc - ohtorialumna 
England was Ceol, ofakon was great, Increasingly becoming Literally Maki 

Thave a goed job, now hopeCully | Can get 

back fe doing my work here properly >.> 

I€ our spelling/qrammar is weird +9 you, Check f° see i€ you're American, 

wh tp://raize0,wordpress.com (- (| 


